Our cozy sweaters and vests offer timeless styling and a consistent, dependable fit. Made from wear-tested yarns, Schoolbelles sweaters are both wonderfully soft and incredibly durable. They pair perfectly with our polos or button-up shirts. For extra identity, add your school logo.

Jersey Cardigan Sweaters
- Fabric: 100% pill-resistant acrylic
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Reinforced stress areas
- Elasticized rib-trim cuffs and bottom for shape retention
- Machine wash and dry

1970 Jersey Crewneck Cardigan (Female)
- Full button-down front
- No pockets
- Colors: Black, Brown, Cardinal, Green, Grey Heather, Lipstick, Mayfair, Mulberry, Navy, Spruce Green, White, Wine
- Sizes: Youth XXS-YXL, Adult SA-3XLA

6305 Jersey V-Neck Cardigan
- 5 buttons
- No pockets
- Color: Navy
- Sizes: Youth XXS-YXL, Adult SA-3XLA

5912 Two-Pocket Jersey V-Neck Cardigan
- 5 buttons
- Hemmed bottom
- Colors: Black, Brown, Cardinal, Charcoal Heather, Green, Grey Heather, Khaki, Lipstick, Mayfair, Mulberry, Nally Powder Blue, Navy, Purple, Spruce Green, White, Wine, Yellow
- Sizes: Youth XXS-YXL, Adult SA-3XLA

5910 Jersey V-Neck Cardigan Vest
- 4 buttons
- No pockets
- Color: Navy
- Sizes: Youth XXS-YXL, Adult SA-3XLA
Made to Last

Schoolbelles sweaters offer:
- Long-staple A+ fibers that reduce pilling
- Reinforced buttonholes and bar-tacked stress points
- Elasticized rib-trim for shape retention
- Color consistency year to year

Jersey Pullover Sweaters

1995 Jersey Crewneck Long-Sleeve Pullover
Colors: Black, Green, Grey Heather, Lipstick, Navy, Wine
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

1995 Jersey V-Neck Long-Sleeve Pullover
Colors: Black, Brown, Cardinal, Charcoal Heather, Green, Grey Heather, Lipstick, Mayfair, Mulberry, Nally Powder Blue, Navy, Purple, Spruce Green, White, Wine
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

1993 Jersey V-Neck Pullover Vest
Colors: Black, Brown, Cardinal, Charcoal Heather, Green, Grey Heather, Lipstick, Mayfair, Mulberry, Nally Powder Blue, Navy, Purple, Spruce Green, Wine
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

Fine-Gauge Sweaters

- A+ Fabrics: 100% pill-resistant acrylic
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Reinforced stress areas
- Elasticized rib-trim cuffs for shape retention
- Machine wash and dry

1960 Fine-Gauge Crewneck Cardigan (Female)
- Full button-down front
- Half milano stitch, rib-trim bottom
Colors: Black, Lipstick, Navy
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

5982 Fine-Gauge V-Neck Cardigan (Female)
- 5 buttons
- No pockets
Colors: Black, Navy
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

1983 Fine-Gauge V-Neck Long-Sleeve Pullover
- Also available in crewneck
Colors: Black, Lipstick, Navy
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

1964 Fine-Gauge V-Neck Pullover Vest
Colors: Black, Lipstick, Navy
Sizes: Youth XXSY-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA

Schoolbelles’ sweater surface
Competitor’s sweater surface
Varsity Sweaters

A+ varsity jersey knit cardigans are about more than retro styling – they’re made from soft, long-wearing yarns, so they look and feel good all year long. Besides the in-stock navy option, Schoolbelles offers endless color combinations to meet custom needs.

- A+ Fabrics: 100% pill-resistant acrylic
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Reinforced stress areas
- Elasticized rib-trim cuffs for shape retention
- Machine wash and dry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6503</td>
<td>Varsity V-Neck Pullover Sweater, 7 Cut</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-5XLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5912</td>
<td>Varsity 5-Button Contrast Cardigan, 7 Cut</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-5XLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603</td>
<td>Varsity V-Neck Pullover Sweater Vest, 7 Cut</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-5XLA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cotton Sweaters

Comfy, breathable, and long-lasting – that sums up our 100% cotton sweaters. Layered over a shirt, these basics are school standouts. Add your school logo for instant recognition.

- A+ Fabrics: 100% pill-resistant cotton
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Reinforced stress areas
- Rib-trim cuffs & bottom for shape retention
- Machine wash and dry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Cotton V-Neck Cardigan, No Pockets</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2120</td>
<td>Cotton V-Neck Long-Sleeve Pullover</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Cotton Crewneck Long-Sleeve Pullover</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2780</td>
<td>Cotton V-Neck Pullover Sweater Vest</td>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color: Navy

Sizes: Youth XXS-XLY, Adult SA-3XLA